


Here at Otomec we are specialists into Engineering and Manufacturing of equipment for the cleaning and plating of metallic 
wire, strip, coil, bar and tube.
Customers are our partners: we satisfy their request with all-round supply of  machines,  galvanic components,  electronic 
control of the process and environment protection.
High quality product is the result of: perfect cleaning - adherent,  uniform,  concentric deposition - high galvanic efficiency - 
low volumes of chemical - low operating costs - safe environmental impact. Before delivery,  all the plants are installed and 
tested at our facility. Performances are  achieved under production condition. Customer’s technicians assisted into a com-
plete training stage.
Our experience into surface treatment is  confirmed by the number of plants and technology  supplied  worldwide to the in-
dustry manufacturing: special  power and high frequency cable,  superconductors,  automotive parts,  fine pipes,  aerospace 
conductors,  welding and staple wires,  fasteners and forming parts.
Since more than hundred years in business the Rusconi Family and their OTO Trade Mark represent a reference in the field.



MULTI PURPOSEMULTI PLATER

Copper, Alloy, Aluminium, brass wires mm. 0, 80 - 3, 60
Steel, Stainless steel wires mm. 0, 80 - 2, 40
Coating with: Tin, Silver, Zinc, Nickel, Copper, Gold
Speed up to 600 mt/nin depending on thickness of coating.
Complete lines can be  available as:
STANDARD: Spool - to - Spool           Basket - to - Basket
MULTIPURPOSE: Spool and Basket - to - Spool and Basket also with optional accumulating device.
MULTIPLATER: Double storage tanks, with fast change over of coating solution.

One line fits all!



Compact design!
Quick set up!
Fast return of investment!

Complete lines can be available as:
Spool - to - Spool or Basket - to - Basket

Speed up to 120 mt/min 
Copper and Steel Wire sizes mm. 0, 80 - 2, 50



Copper, Alloys, Aluminium, Steel, Stainless steel
Spool - to - Spool                 Flanges OD mm. 200 - 400 
Wire range mm. 0,10 - 0,70       Single or multi strand
Coating with: Tin, Silver, Zinc, Nickel, Copper,
 Gold and double layer
Speed up to 250 mt/min depending on thickness 

Precise coating on fine wires!
Accurate tension and speed control!



Heavy duty design!

Complete line for electro plating of steel wires up to  
mm. 8,00  Speed up to 180 mt/min depending on 
thickness of coating.
Adjustable Zinc coating weight light and heavy up 
to 200 gr/m2.
Bright or Matte finish
In line passivation treatment to extend wire life to 
corrosion.
Can be available as:
Pay-off spool, basket or spool less coil.
Take up spool, basket with rosette layer.

ELECTRO ZINC
PHOSPHATING
For cold heading wires.
No sludge formation, high speed process.

OTO 4 XL FOR ZINC PLATING 
STEEL WIRES UP TO 8,00 MM



Steel, Al, Cu wire with 
zinc, nickel or copper! Complete line for electro plating of steel or copper 

wires mm. 1,50 up to  mm. 5,00  with zinc, nickel, 
copper or tin. Modular design suitable for Multiple 
Plating or Thick coating up to 100 micron.

MULTI PLATER
Modular design suitable for Multiple Plating and 
Thick coating up to 100 micron for producing 
Copper Layer on Aluminium or Steel Wires as 
Electrical Conductor.

OTO 4 DUAL MET

OTO 4 SARC 
Complete line for drawing, cleaning and copper 

plating of Sub Arc Welding wires 



In - line quality!

OTO 5
Electro pickling and coating of wire rod

in line with conventional drawing machine.

Rod sizes mm.5,5-9,5 spees up to 3 m/s 

OTO 2 HS
in line coppering and copper free tanks.
All stainless steel made, ceramic insert ring.
High speed.
For staple and welding wires.

OTO IMW
Multi wire lines, each wire can be processed at 
different speed and different thickness.
Steel, stainless steel, non ferrous wires.
Coating: zinc, zinc and copper, tin.

OTO 2
Cleaning of steel, stainless steel, special alloys wires.



Plating of strips 
and coils!

Reel - to - Reel continuous degreasing, 
pickling, electro plating of Steel, Brass, 
Zinc, Copper, Aluminium, Silver strip.
Non stop change over of reels.
Thickness of strip: minimum mm. 0,10 
 maximum mm.2,00
Width of strip: minimum mm. 5,00
 maximum mm. 400,00
Sequential Multi Plating and Finishing 
Treatment. Electronic tension control.



Tubes or bars are loaded one by one into our
plant for continuous degreasing,  electro plating and 
finishing treatment and collected ready for packing 
at the out let. 
Wide range of bar and tube sizes 
Round and rectangular shape.

Indicated for:
- Electro cleaning of Stainless steel tubes 
- Zinc, Chrome plating of steel tubes
- Phosphating of steel tubes
- Tin, Silver Plating of copper bars

Thickness of bar: min.      mm. 3,00 
  max.    mm.15,00
Width of bar: min.     mm. 30,00
  max.    mm. 200,00
Round tube: min.     mm.   10,00
  max     mm.    63,00

Sequential Multi Plating and
Finishing Treatment

Automated cleaning
Plating of bars and tubes!



The beauty of the mountains and lakes where we live deserve our respect and 
protection. Otomec design equipment with high performances with small  quantity 
of chemical: special air wipes and cascade rinses  minimize losses for carry out.

Rinse waters are completely filtered and recycling continuously into our plants.

Vapours are collected and filtered.

Sludge is concentrated to small kilograms by evaporator.

Environment  protection
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